IAP ID Chapter Election 2020 Notification

1. Nominations are invited from the members of IAPIDC for IAPIDC Executive Body Election 2020 which is being conducted in 2019. Only eligible Fellow / Life / Ordinary members of the Society, who have paid their annual subscription & cleared all dues of CIAP for the current year as of 31 March 2019 and also life member of IAP ID Chapter, shall be eligible to offer themselves as Candidates for election or to Propose or Second the candidature of any member or to participate as a Voter in the elections. The proof of eligibility rests with the candidates. The Election will be held for the posts of Chairperson Elect, Vice Chairperson, Secretary, Jt Secretary, Treasurer and Executive Committee Members for 2020 and will be held by e-voting only.

2. The election schedule is printed in the nomination form. In special circumstances Returning Officer can change any of the dates of the schedule.

3. Candidates being nominated or want to nominate themselves must fill in the prescribed Nomination Form completely. Incomplete or inaccurate Nominations will not be valid. The Proposers and Seconders of the Candidates must be valid Members, whose names appear in the CIAP member list as of 31st March, 2019 and who have paid their annual subscription & cleared all dues of CIAP for the current year as of 31st March 2019. Their names and addresses must match with that of the Central CIAP list.

4. Candidates, Proposers & Seconders of the Nominations filed should submit their details in the prescribed form sent to all IAPIDC members/downloadable from IAPIDC website(www.iapidc.org).

5. A member can be nominated for more than one post (e.g. Chairperson as well as for EB member), but will have to withdraw in writing from all other posts, except one post, before the last date of withdrawal, failing which, all nominations for all posts filed by that member will stand cancelled.

6. In the event of an inadvertent error in a Nomination Form submitted, more than one Nomination Form may be filed for the same member for the same post. However if multiple forms are sent for the same post, any one correct form will be accepted.

7. The nomination papers will be scrutinized by the IAPIDC Returning Officer or his/her appointed nominees for its validity. After scrutiny the Returning Officer shall send the list of valid Candidates to IAPIDC for posting on the IAPIDC website. Each eligible Candidate will also be intimated by email. Reasons for rejection can be requested by the Candidate only, by sending an Email to Returning Officer. Any Candidate whose nomination has been accepted can withdraw his nomination on or before the specified date of withdrawal. The decision of the Returning Officer will be final.

8. IAP ID Chapter Members whose names appear on the CIAP list as of 31st March 2019, are eligible to participate in the Election Process. Office will not be liable for Non receipt or delay in receipt of ballot papers.

9. All Nominations papers of Candidates must be sent to the Returning Officer’s Office only. Nominations sent elsewhere including the Central IAP or IAP ID Chapter office will be invalid.

10. The correspondence from Members related to IAPIDC Election should have Full Name, address, IAP membership number, email ID & cell phone number.

Eligibility criteria for the candidates of IAP ID chapter Executive Board :

(i) Candidate contesting for the post of Chairperson Elect should have served as an office bearer for any of the posts for at least one complete term and should have been member of the chapter for at least five years.

(ii) Candidate contesting for the post of Vice Chairperson should have served as an office bearer for any of the posts for at least one complete term and should have been member of the chapter for at least four years.

(iii) Candidate contesting for the post of Secretary, Treasurer or Joint Secretary should have served as an Executive Committee Board Member for one complete term and should have been member of the Chapter for last three complete years.

(iv) Candidate contesting for the post of Executive Board Member should have been a member of the IAP ID Chapter for two complete years.

Indian Academy of Pediatrics
Infectious Diseases Chapter

Notice of 22st Annual General Body Meeting 2019

Date : 18 July 2019

Dear Colleagues,

The Annual General Body Meeting of the IAP Infectious Diseases Chapter will be held on Saturday, 2 November 2019 in Ramoji Film City, Hyderabad at 6 pm.

You are requested to attend.

Dr Sanjay Ghorpade
Hony. Secretary

Agenda :

1. Confirmation of the minutes of last GBM held at Ahmedabad NCPIP.
3. Audited Report from 01.04.2018 to 31.03.2019
4. Financial matter : Latest status in Fixed Deposits and Savings Accounts
5. Academic Activities during 2019
6. Action Plan and Academic Program for the year 2020
   (i) National Mid Term CME of IAP ID Chapter 2020
   (ii) Summer CME 2020
   (iii) NCPID 2020
   (iv) Zonal CME and other Scientific programs for 2020
7. Publications
   (i) IAP IDC Newsletter
   (ii) PID Journal
   (iii) Books
8. Declaration of Annual Election Result 2020
9. Bid for NCPID 2021
10. Any other matter with permission of the chair.
Indian Academy of Pediatrics Infectious Diseases Chapter
Election Secretariat and Returning Officer
Dr Ashok Kr Rai
Address: C-29/61-A, KH-1, Raghubir, Maldahiya, Near CMO’s Bungalow
Varanasi - 221002, Uttar Pradesh, Email: drashokrai@gmail.com

Annual Election Notice 2020

Annual election for the following posts of Office Bearers and Executive Board Members of IAP Infectious Diseases chapter will be held.
Chairperson Elect One Post For 1 year (2020)
Vice Chairpersons Two Posts For 1 year (2020)
Secretary One Post For 2 years (2020-21)
Joint Secretary One Post For 1 year (2020)
Treasurer One Post For 2 years (2020-21)
Executive Members 2 from each zone For 1 year (2020)
(North, South, East, West, Central)

Last date of submission of nomination form (5 pm) 20.08.2019
Date of scrutiny of the nomination form 21.08.2019
Last date of withdrawal (5 pm) 03.09.2019
Publication of Final List of valid candidates 05.09.2019

Updating mobile nos for evoting 03.09.2019 to 21.09.2019

E-Voting will be open from 23.09.2019, 12 noon to 14.10.2019, 5 pm
Date of counting & Declaration of election result 15.10.2019

Nomination form is attached. Filled up nomination form must be sent back to the Returning Officer by 20.08.2019 (5.00 pm) only by speed post or registered post with AD. No other mode of delivery will be accepted.

If we do not receive sufficient nominations, the general body will select the interested persons in the general body meeting on the vacant posts during 22nd NCIPID to be held at Hyderabad on 02 November 2019.

Candidates, proposers and seconders of the Nominations filed should submit a self attested photocopy of a valid Identity proof. Acceptable identity proof documents would only be:
1. PAN Card, 2. Passport, 3. Driving License with photograph, 4. Adhaar Card
5. Voter ID Card

Any ‘one’ of the above mentioned valid photo ID will be acceptable. Any other proof of photo ID or expired IDs will be unacceptable and invalid.

Please see last page for Eligibility Criteria.

The election will be conducted by Returning Officer Dr Ashok Kr Rai.

Date: 18 July 2019
Returning Officer

---

NOMINATION FORM

[Please send the Nomination Form to the Returning Officer on or before 20.08.2019, 5 pm]

Name of the candidate ..................................................
Post applied for ..........................................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post held in IDC Executive Board</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Central IAP Membership No. ..................................
Address (Include State, Zone, Pin code) .................
Phone ......................................................... Mobile ..................
Email ..........................................................

Proposed by (Name) ..............................................
Central IAP Membership No. ..................................
Address of Proposer ............................................
Signature of Proposer ..........................................

Seconded by (Name) ............................................
Central IAP Membership No. ..................................
Address of Seconder .........................................
Signature of Seconder ........................................
Date ...............................................................
Place ............................................................ Signature of the Candidate

---

The election will be conducted by Returning Officer Dr Ashok Kr Rai.

Date: 18 July 2019
Returning Officer